The appellation Mountains Is the
biggest Forest in the United States.
The appellation Mountains is up to
1300 feet.
I would like to visit the abandoned
shack because some people say it's
haunted.
I would like to see New York City
because It has the biggest
population.
It Was built on the world's biggest
Natural Harbor.
New York Served as the capital of
the United States.
Hershey Pennsylvania
In 1909 the first baseball stadium was built in
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania. The first Auto mobile
was built in Pennsylvania. The first newspaper
was published in Pittsburgh. Philadelphia is home
to cheese Stackz sandwich pretzels.

Boston
The Boston Common has been around since
1634 it is the oldest public park in the country.
In 1897 Boston Hilton Americas first subway
the Tremont Street subway. The Boston
University bridge on Commonwealth Avenue is
one of the only places in the world were a Boat
can sail under train going under a car that is
driving under a plane

Erie Canal
The Erie Canal is a canal in New York that
originally ran about 363 miles.
Today the
Erie Canal is across state East West in the
New York State canal system formerly known
as the New York State barge canal.
The Erie Canal was the first transportation
Late System. We want To go to the Erie Canal
cause we can swim in it
Northeast mountains
Mount Washington has some of the world most
severe weather it can snow here all year long the
peak is also one of the windiest places on earth.
The wind speed can get up to 75 mph faster than a
car. Mount Washington sits in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire the white mountains
are part of the appellation mountain range.
We would like to go there because we can hike up
the side of the mountain

Washington DC
Washington is our nations capital it is home of our
government.
Our government laws help to make sure that each per
person's rights are protected our rights include
happiness.
The government also works for the
common good this means the government tries to act in
ways that serve all people not just a few I want To go
there so I can meet the government

National monuments
We have many monuments including the
Washington monument and Jefferson
memorial.
You can see many
monuments if you go to Washington DC
there are many special monuments.
North east coast
The West Cody head lighthouse was built in 1808
it's light in foghorn continue to keep ships from
crashing into maines rocky shore.
The
Northeast coastline is dotted with harbors or
boats and ships can dock safely.
As glaciers
slowly moved across the land they carved the
groups into the coastline later the ice melted
Tennessee flowed into these low places that's
why you see so many harbors.
We want to go to the coastline to ride on a boat

Democracy takes root at Plymouth. In 1620 the
Mayflower left England 102 passengers on board.
All of the passengers were headed for Virginia.
Less than half of the passengers were pilgrims in
search of religious freedom.
Storm Mayflower off course instead of Virginia
the ship reached New England sick of stormy seas
the Pilgrims decided to stop there but they had a
problem there is no government in New England.
I would like to go to my mouth so that I can walk
aboard a model of the Mayflower

